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Other College Carnivals 
Bates school debate league 
A poet laureate for the U. S. 
Goldy Fish Recognized 
Quality point system 
Student beats the nation 
To-day  the  schools  are  fidl  of  strange  people —  Pro/.  Chauncy  B.  Tinker 
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ISSUE 
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No Record Of Cuts 
THOMAS    MUSGRAVE JS 
w ILLIAMS—Opens with a form- al, and follows that Sunday afternoon with a sleigh ride 
(o the Williams cabin, similar to our 
Thorncrag. for a steak fry. On the 
next morning, a hockey game is in 
the offing, and there is skiing after- 
ward, with an informal dance in the 
evening. 
Norwich held its carnival last 
week-end, opening with a basketball 
same Friday afternoon between a 
town team and one from the college; 
a freshman hop came in the evening. 
On the next day, Saturday, there was 
a three-act play, and the day closed 
with several house parties. 
Bowdoin will be one of a few 
colleges that will compete in a winter 
sports meet at Middlebury, Feb. 12. 
There will be a carnival ball Satur- 
day evening, with an all-day outing 
Sunday at the Middlebury retreat, 
and the carnival will come to an end 
Monday with a tea dance in the aft- 
ernoon and a skating carnival in the 
evening. 
Colby held a carnival on a small- 
er scale last Monday at Waterville. 
Mayflower  Hill  was  used  for tobog- 
GARNET ICEMEN ENTER FINAL 
ROUND OF STATE SERIES IN 
CLASH WITH B0WD0IN TO-DAY 
Bates Must Win Both  Of State Games Coming 
To Have Chance At State Championship 
—Colby Needs Single Win For Title 
HAYS AT HOP 
BY  BOBKBT SAINUKKS 
Varsity and junior varsity hockey trains representing Hates will both 
be in action this week as the regulars fine Bowdoin jit Brunswick this at- 
temooii while the juyvecs are to meet Hebron at Hebron tomorrow. 
The outlook for another state 
championship hockey team was not 
very bright as Kay MeCluskey called 
out the hockey squad Tuesday after 
a layoff of nearly two weeks. Two 
games remain in the state series and 
one with M. I. T. 
The standing in the series is: 
W      L,     T 
Colby         3        1        0 
Bates          1        2        1 
Bowdoin         1        2        1 
To retain the title Bates must beat 
both Bowdoin and Colby while Bow- 
doin muiit win over Colby.    Such an 
outcome would give a final standing ! 
of Bates 7, Colby 6. and  Bowdoin 5. | 
Tough  Assignment 
It   ie  rather  a  tough   assignment,! 
but    there    is    plenty    of    optimism ! 
among the Bate* supporters that the , 
team   will   come  through.     The   one | 
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Carl Milliken Is 
In Hospital After 
Accident On Skiis 
i^iL***^^^ up most  of the  program. 
Then, of course the  kin of them' t-0  in  the game at Brunswick,  they unded   out  a  five  to  four  win   by 
all  comes  this  Saturday  at  Hanover j p 
when  the     Wah-Hoo-Wah     of  Hart-.-—-- dl.'oppei  l0  Colbv  a week later 
mouth  runs  out  the  finest   array  of • e   score   saw   a   ^,,ra.ppy 
attractions available in this country. 
There will be basketball and hockey 
games, countless dances, winter- 
sports, snow sculpturing that is snow 
sculpturing, bouse parties, and in all 
plenty of life, naturally, as usual, by 
hosts of young lady guests from all 
over the country. The Dartmouth 
queen is looked over by the Holly- 
wood casting companies, and from 
the talent that has graced the hills 
of Hanover in the past, it is well that 
they do, else they would lose consid- 
erable. 
Bates   team   pushing   Colby   all   the 
way. 
For the Bowdoin game at Bruns- 
wick today, the team will be some- 
what strengthened by Dinsmore and 
lla.-kell. two promising freshmen, 
who are eligible for varsity competi- 
tion the second semester. Dinsmore 
will give Stetson plenty of competi- 
t'on for the second berth at right 
wing held down by boomer. Has- 
kell, a rugged defense man. Will 
strengthen an all-ready powerful de- 
fense of Soba. Rugg. and Oilman. 
Ducky Pond, if eligible, will be an 
outstanding candidate for right wing, 
WbUe Aid-rich will press Toomey and 
Norman at left wing if he is eligible 
Colby Improved 
Colbv will present an even more 
powerful team than they had before 
with several experienced *reshmet 
providing reserve material thai 
Coach Bill Millet has needed all sea- 
'"n -i:V   will   play  Bowdoin   at   Wa- 
terville Saturday. .,,„„„ 
Cotty   b at   Bowdoin   »-3   in   an 
their   first   game   whU( 
WE GO to the Boston Transcript 
and find a release of our 
press bureau that there will 
be 70 high and prep schools in the 
Bates Interscholaslic Debating league 
this year. 
CONGRESS which is always glad 
for a diversion from the dis- 
tasteful  job of running or  not 
running  (as  is the case this  session 
and last)  the country, turns gleefully 
to a consideration of the proposition 
to   establish   a   post   lanreatship 
the  United   States.   The   bill   is   sup 
ported by the  Poet Laureate League 
ol  America and that body  will 
the noet if the     bill     is     su-cearfu 
Queen   Elizabeth   is     credited     wit 
having   started   the   line   or   Bnrrlis- -        „ - _ _ 
noet laureates by pensioning Spencer. _ I rji       f^Uli 
V   0,'",0 a,- Revolution the colomes      •   ^CUltY    IV  LODD 
shared  with  the  mother  country,  so, S.  tu^v^oj J 
William   Whitehead   is  regardeo.   we, 
suppose, as the last of the line her  . 
( nrl Milliken. secretary 
of the Outing Club, a mem- 
ber of the Unto* winter 
s|M>rts team, and one who 
has done a great deal to 
make the annual College 
Carnival a unique success, 
Is in the Central Maine (ien- 
ernl Hospital as a result of 
a bud spill when practicing 
Wednesday afternoon on the 
Mt.   David   ski   jump. 
Milliken's condition is not 
considered serious, although 
for the present time he is not 
having visitors. Because of 
the accident he will I>e un- 
able    t«  participate    in the 
Carnival, which means that 
the festivities will be with- 
out one of the most active 
and spirited or Outing Club 
members. Before the acci- 
dent, Milliken was in charge 
of the arrangements for this 
Issue of the Student. 
Open House At 
Thorncrag, Last 
Day Of Carnival 
To Serve Hot Refresh- 
ments—All College 
Is Invited 
ROYALTY OF WINTER 
TO HOLD HIQH COURT 
AT CORONATION BALL 
Famous Characters In History 
Will Pass In Review Friday At 
All-College Masquerade Skate 
Extend Welcome 
For All To Join 
In Celebration 
Will   Inaugurate   New 
Reign Of Youth 
And Beauty 
Gay And  Bizarre Costumes To Lend Atmos- 
phere   Of   Real   Carnival—Three 
Prizes For Best Ones 
Itomeos and .lulicts, witches, pirates, tramps. 
NORMAN  DE MARCO 
DeMarco's Band 
Popular Choice 
For Carnival Hop 
oi.l  Man  Winter himself wi 
don his spritelier robes and ereak 
a   festive   bone   or   two   at   the 
eoronation   ball   for the  carnival 
Varietv   Of    Specialties  queen  as the royalty of winter 
Makes  Orchestra 
Outstanding 
Norman DeMarco and his Bobcata 
are to be the feature of the Carni- 
val Hop Saturday evening just as 
they are the feature of the regular 
Saturday night dances in Chase Hall 
every week. 
Tliis on lies'ra. lead by DeMarco 
who is without doubt one of the 
leading collegiate violin players in 
New England, includes a variety of 
made   it   out- 
Alumni Gym Saturday evening. 
Lords and ladies from throughout 
the entire realm are making the 
long trek over the snow in order 
to be present at this gala gather- 
ing. Barons and peasants, kings 
and commoners -all are welcome 
its a new reign of youth and 
beauty is inaugurated. 
Thi court calendar Hate the 
coronation as the concluding event 
in   a   three-da;   i>< riod   of  team   and 
SSdtai"   'Th.-";Sa.unlav        night    festival.     The   gracious 
 ,,....   ,,r   the  smoothness   herself  award   the  honor* 
and because | excelling In the jousts and tourneys dances, 
of  the  Bobcat's  music. 
Have you procured your costume i 
MM? If not. Fran Hayden may be | 
able to he!p you. There is still time 
enough to vis't your friends in town 
and raid their attics where you will , 
probably find something suitable for 
the occasion. There are two prizes 
to be given, one each for the best 
girl's and the bent boy's costumes. 
Competent judges will be picked to 
Choose the'three prize  winner* while 
Hi contestants and all others Inter- 
ested   parade   by   them   in   a   Grand 
March. So be sure and have a cos- 
tume for the Ail-College Skate, but 
if yon  are not able to get one do not 
stay away on that account. 
The Skate will start at 7:3". 
eral  skating   will   be  the  rule   most 
of the evening.    Music will be fur- 
nished   through   the   medium   of   an 
queen    will   amplifier from  Roger Williams Hall. 
•s   to   those   However, in order to provide a little 
t .Mtlaped oa Page - Continued on Page I 
'    ^■"^uniedUieta.blein.hesec 
d till by a score of one 5-1. 
Ray Thompson Is 
Faculty Ty ( 
In Game To-day 
Stanton Lodge at Thorncrag will 
again be open to the students and 
faculty during th° Carnival. Sat 
day afternoon of this week from two 
to four-thirty is the time. The cus- 
tom of open house which was ini- 
tiated by the Outing Club this year 
is fast becoming a popular one; tne 
number of people attending hai 
ori ised from about - v 
one to nearly two hundred. 
The  Outing   Club     eQU.pment     is 
i nwORAM OF CARNIVAL EVENTS 
Kan,I Ball Field 
Little*Theatre 
Thursday, Feb. B 
Faculty-student 
Baseball Game 
Moving Pictures 
Friday, Feb. 1 [nterdorm Winter Sports 
Competition Garcelon Field 
All College Masquerade 
Skate Outing Club Rink 
Saturday, Feb. 10 
E: hibition Ski-jumping 
and Slalom Mt. David 
open House Thorncrag Cabin 
Carnival Hop   Alumni Gymnasium 
3:45-5:30 P. M. 
7 :30-9 :00 
3:45-5:30 
7:30-9:30 
1 :15-2:00 
2:30-4:30 
7:30-11 :30 
■•tuinmenl  several  of  the  prom- 
inent   figure nk.iti-.vs   have   1 n   !'■■   - 
vaUed upon to give an exhibition of 
fancy skating. There will also be 
an exhibition ol jumping bi wes 
Dinsmore '37. To prevent the oc- 
, talon from being over serious two 
clowns will  be on  hand  to keep the 
Snow Sculpture 
Will Be Popular 
Carnival Event 
Frye St.   House Co-eds 
Defend Two-Year 
Championship 
With the best enow and the beet 
Gen- carnival weather that Maine has had 
for years, snow sculpturing bids fair 
to be one of the best and most popu- 
lar events of this year's Winter Car- 
nival. 
1. i year, the weather man failed, 
i.e. but it looks ae though this year 
won!:! mean more rivalry than ever 
before. B*ye ->i. House is the defend- 
bamoion, havina won the com- 
petltlon  for the  pant two years. 
i:  ,h  Bills  dorm,  as  well  as  the 
town  girls, is to show  the ability of 
coeds  in  the art.     "Prydo",  the 
rowd  laughing.    Then there will be   |;mlW dog   w]10 won out in  1932 was 
the Grand March while the costumes 
are judged. 
Since skating makes one hungry 
and cold. Jerry Edwards and her 
shorts   are   going   to   be   there   With 
the  v. \V. refreshment bootb whlcb 
is sure to be a popular spot. There 
will he a small charge for coffee 
and hot  doge. 
ill ■ pal of the campun! If some girl 
has always had a secret desire to be 
a sculptor—well, here's her chance. 
Not only will there be these evi- 
dences ol coed ingenuity but the 
Outing Clu* is going to build a big 
snow hut on campus between Hath- 
orn an I Hi Ige. Thin will be a booth 
for   information   and   advertisement 
Kl-   as well BS to add to the general spi- 
Conthaued on Page 2 
A    FEW   weeks     ago     when  ine   /~ii„„l. 
Student   started     th"     history   „ ,    croSTUPS      T-0      CuUM* 
..,.,.., £ErJL2£% -ITLS With Sttl»ent Nine 
?*»:7r-d.. •!';:; ^o,r::;\,!;^on^ At 4 P. M. expected that  nis    cute    uiu    « would attract edito s of other coll^r 
pane B, bnl that is just I      ease, rae 
Brunswickian   of   the   University   °« 
Xv.   Brunswick   is  the   most   rec n 
weekly  to  reprint   the  article   in   K I 
columns. 
Uthougfc    11     wen    reported    on 
Giomnd   Hog   Day that   winter I 
bb^f8ufwirs^»^H r;    ,   uv.   for  at   IBW   odo   U   a   ie«a 
.    . -
v
 ;'..,><-  tha taculty  to to clash 
RHODE I3LA::") * "fin.. nJo.1-- ■'. •   • ■    .; ,.    ,,„, in  th?  annual 
ed the    quality    point system. .    _.i i_  •   • n6w   ,h ,., 
A!1„tbe-   .aVw-  f.«-   ha.;    :•■-        ^ -;;      .        .,ia:1   Ra,   Thompaon, Bott^itsefluiUhriumandhasfaHen       v-    gin     ^  ^ , 
into the trap that attract  .. so man - .       ■ s  , tlir.iy     „ „, j     oi 
of its colleagues.     H   Is,  we nnder-       wo v .. , .   , 
s-and. the result of th . hyste.   ' '   «   ,:/..„; ,, .e, anaonne'-d who 
stacked the arts schools B  '■ m >   -; ^ ;,;-.;■ ,i]:  ,lf the  positions for th Saas-Kfts■....■■«» IgtsAsstsj%J£ 
aav. .,«du, „c..»,-,»,.   ^,,,,,, jmggej. ^jst. 
- L 
eaefc,.- 
ma      ) 
ASK STUDENTS TO 
HELP CLEAN RINK 
earried eritlclsmn n> "• pl   .        me manner. •» «u« ',.„„. „,1(i 
at a tim- when    tnere ^ 0utfie.d. 
political  interest. 
i 
AT CARXE&IE. the Tartan    un- 
J,: graduate weekly. hasf*"w 
cd a campaign to d.scovf    b '» 
mdl;y cuts  the  atndents  are taking 
•n   ,!>r'-     !i-s ..   but   imagine   tlie eu 
K  embarrassment when  he eouid 
net Ond any record; of them.   It *P 
pears that the  protnaon 'J13^8/,: 
not •-•.rfcu'.-.-'y pnxioas to know in- 
"ign-icp.ui   details  "ike  these-.     Th., 
VSSfr to seme Bates people several 
LTul-ntS who have been dropped 
from college because they ^re pen- 
alized no heavily for over-cutn. while; 
-t the name time they may have had 
an average as high as eighty per- 
cent. ' 
,t . recent meeting of the Out ng , 
nub. onlnion was exp.|jBed .'^ , 
lne student body s>;°;'U /^nind 
Hearing off the skatlne rin^ ^ 
Roger Will.ams H-K - .g fel! 
.yeryone vises H .«•»• clearing H 
that   all   ^jLgSP  'n  has     been 
the near future. 
■*t^ lhat's COOL 
S€c
^tolulaU: 
ranker Rough Cut 
^^^ ^^ © 1934. LIOCETT 4; ^!YE»s TOBACCO CO. 
1 
if 
• 
■ 
W*. 
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Carnival Ousts the Examinations U« over (thank {.'oodness) and 
as an antidote the Bates Outing club offers 
Blue Book Blues the annual Carnival That opens this afternoon. 
Like nearly everything else thai we see about us. the carnival has 
been infected with the spirit of the New Deal and inovations are the 
order of the season. 
First of all and by far lii" mosi outstanding new feature is iV 
free dance that is being offered to the undergraduates on this 
coniin«r Saturday evening. Whereas that club in the past has 
Charged an admission fee. this change of policy is particularly 
comendable this year when expenses are higher and income Ibwer, 
The standard of the function will not be lowered in the least, in fact. 
we are assur.'d that the Hop will be the "best ever". We sincerely 
hope so. 
Then there will be a masquerade as an added attraction at the 
all-college/skate Friday night. One • again this will b." the first tim 
that this popular form of skate has been offered. There will b? 
other additions to the club program, not the least of which is the 
open house at Thorncrag cabin. This is the third this season ami 
judging from the enthusiastic turnout for the other two the success 
of this one is certain already. 
All these preparations entail considerable effort on the part of 
the Directors of the club. From this time lus.i year, plans have been 
going forward toward the end of making (his a Carnival that will 
remedy some of the faults of previous one's and a Carnival that wili 
be a real memory to those who witness and take part in it. There is 
no more fconBcicntious group of organization people on the campus 
than these Directors, but their work, like that of all undergraduate 
activities, depends upon the support accorded by the student holy. 
That is the true criterion for the succ 'ss of the Carnival, in this case. 
Many times it has been our belief that some of the criticism of the 
Carnivals could have been avoided. There are so many students win. 
attend with a cynical and critical altitude rather than with an 
attitude of helpfulness. We believe that everyone would find his 
enjoyment increased immeasurably if he attended determined not 
to criticize but to aid with his enthusiasm. 
Next week is the time for the critics. This week is the time to 
consider thai the Carnival is the besl thai a group of fellow students 
can concieve, en 1 that it will succeed not 0:1 ihe basis of the '"riding" 
that i! tab 's. bu. 0:1 the basis of the pleasure each one derive 
An Issue that F?.CCS    ^'" '"''' not on *ne Student Council, and we 
,       „ ..       do not even aspire to usurp some of the author- 
trie Council ilv thaj ,|10 student body has entrusted to 
these men. their representatives. Theirs is a difficult position, and 
criticism is inevitable. This only standard of achievement at the 
end of the year is a minimum of stn lenl reaction. We are sure that 
whatever they do is displeasing to either the students or the admin- 
istration in mosi cases. The one that we suggest today is one oJ 
these, but its importance is worthy of consideration. I* ^s th~ stand 
for the abrogation of the rule Ilia! penalizes each student three 
points for an overeat in a course, and has the possibility of flunking 
him out of college. 
First, let us say that this is not one of our ideas wholly, but .he 
answer to the itiiim arable students who approach us asking that 
some mention of the injustice of the rule be made That is the func- 
tion of the Student : to give expression to Student opinion. Some- 
times it is difficult to determine student opinion: in this instance 
that is not so. 
Second, may we be permitted to present what we think is tin 
function of the Stud :ii Council, only, however, as we have in- 
terpreted the D!ii' Book. The Council represents the student body 
and appears as an agent of tlie students in a case such as this. Whal 
should be its procedure? Hysteria should not be allowed to stamp- 
ede the action as i; did a couple years ago in the ease of increased 
chape! cuts. The exae; stand of the student body should not b< 
determined by both the Student Council and Government, and than 
feeling that it is an issue that is too strict, th, proper procedure is 
to appear before the appropriate authorities, and plead for a con 
sideration of a modification. If the student body feels that the ruh 
is too severe, the duty of the representative lies in only one direction 
—to'carry out the dictates* Sometimes the duty of the Council anc 
the Stud (1 is a judicial one. in this case it is as an intermediary. 
We understand that there is not sufficient material for a studen; 
assembly. We believe that a frank discussion of this rule, followed 
by resolutions to the administration would take care of the luck of 
subject matter, for one meeting anyway. 
Seniors' Allowance !:| .'"' !'ilst '' ,ias bc'(U tnc custom for the 
C\( CU        t   r> Senior class to    be allowed more    than the 
VJt  ^napet Cuts     usuai number of    cuts for Chapel    for the 
second semester. Last year the number was 35, 13 above the regular 
allottment of 32. Many of the class of 1934 are anxious to have the 
custom continued for the present semester. 
Let S not  prepare For the three years that wo have been here we 
For the next have heard all too often the stultifying answer 
■y to under-graduate proposals - - "we will eon- 
I ear now sjder that for next vpar "   And unfortunately 
that is just what happens, anil incidently that is the most effectual 
method we have seen to sidetrack student suggestion. 
Many of the most constructive efforts that we have observed on 
the campus strike this snag, are temporarily intrusted to the bosoms 
of the administration or inexperienced student leaders, just elected 
perhaps, and the result is that college improvements are slated for 
the discard. ?-'58J 
For this reason we hope that every time a student who is in a 
position to offer suggestion will not allow himself to be stagnated by 
the counter-suggestion that the coming fall i- the period for these iri- 
ovat;ons. Experience has shown us that in the fall nothing, we mean 
less that) usual, is aceomplishel. The next eight weeks are the me..: 
fruitful of the college year. In this short, period all that our ele'iive 
officers have learned cats be utilized, and they are duty-bound to 
enact something that will be of benefit to the college. That is why 
they were elected. 
So, student officers, do not allow yourself to be stampeded into 
inactivity and indolence. If you have an idea, propose it, force 
action now, and ultimately the gratitude of your fellow students will 
be your reward!.   After all that is what should count. 
Frank Murray and Theodore Sea- 
mon continue their tour of Canada 
as representatives ot the Bates de- 
bating squad, and since leaving Lew- 
iston have lost only one debate. 
Their weekly letter to the Student, 
in part, is printed below, and was 
written en route from Winnipeg to 
Calgary: 
"Dear Tom: 
"After a very pleasant stay at 
Bishop's, a stay including a total of 
three teas and two receptions, we 
embarked for Montreal, arriving 
early that night. Here we were met 
by two representatives of the MeGill 
Scarlet Key, the official reception 
commutes of the University-, who 
took us out to dinner at one of the 
bettor supper clubs in Montreal and 
then accompanied us to the profes- 
sionil hockey game between the 
Rangers and the Canadiens. At the 
game Frank yelled himself hotinse, 
and Ted had to massane his throat 
for the next two hours on the train. 
Even if this weren't true, another 
hockey game, and Frank's boisterous 
proclivities would have necessitated 
some such drastic treatment. 
"We   arrived   in   Toronto   Sunday 
morning and were met by the Presi- 
dent of the N\ F. C. U. S., and a few 
of the presidents of the student gov- 
erning boards  who arranged  a  very 
pleasant day for us.    We had bn 
fast  in  the famous Hart House, and 
were then  taken  through  ihe build- 
ing which is considered ihe best col- 
lege union in the country, i: not   In 
.ha  British  Empire.     We had   :. 
vi'.h   the   director   of   the   building. 
Mr. Bickcrsteth. a famous writer and 
traveler,  and  spent  a  very   pleasant 
iioii:' in his rooms,    in the afternoon 
we attended a tea given in our honor 
by   the student   council   of   the   tJni- 
versity of Toronto, where we had a 
most pleasant time, especially Frank 
who  sat   between  two  of  th 
0:1 a settee, while T.  1 !i:i 1 " ■ '.< 
tented with juBt one.    From To 
to, we went to Ontario Agricultural 
College at  Guelph.  when   we   • 
treated, if passible, better than 
v.}:  :c else.     The colle 
ably   well   equipped   in   the   waj 
dormitories, and the  one 
in was similar to Hart  Houa 
in comfort at least.    Hi •   again, 
expected  a   no-decis! n 
ice;   again   they   didn't   comprehend 
tfci   -ignificar.ee of it. and  we   1 
ti arded  the  decision   on   8   shift   ol 
opinion vote by 216 point.- bi ton 
enthusiastic  audience  of 
hundred  people.    This was,  by  the 
way.   the   tint   international   d 
BI id   :.:   Gui Iph,  as  w is  :ii 1  on 
Acailia..      At    least,   we   are   setting 
precedents. 
"We   left   thai   night     again     for 
Winnipeg, traveling two days, in the 
company of a few of the Canadian 
premiers, arriving in the middle of 
the forenoon. We just stayed there 
for the day. so Frank visited some 
more friends, and Ted. still friend- 
was taken to lunch and around 
the campus by student,; from the 
(Inivi ratty of Afaniti 
'After a very comfortable B 
in a quiet restaurant with two of 
their representatives, we left again 
In th ' flight for our long trek to 
Calgary, and are now comfortably 
ensconced in the train for the next 
two  day,1. 
"Both the names Murray and Sea- 
mon have occasioned some comment. I 
during  our  travels, since  both,   ac-i 
cording to our hosts, are good old j 
Scotch   Dames.     Ted   looks  smug  at 
this, and  Frank smirks, but it is all! 
fun. 
"Yours for bigger and better for- 
ce! affairs  (Frank thinks that Ted 
fa       had too  many already), 
Frank  and   T< .1." 
*r 
#- 
OPEN 
FORUM 
.& To ihe Editor: 
In full expectation of Ihe imminent 
Open House festivities, the famous 
( ii':   Dweller 'As      lation, so-call   . 
use of iii tr pn 
i ■ the Btal   ly      ! '. "East 1 
•     ':.'.'.:. usly "■ ■ 
ly O]      u   lied "Dia rolo". 
[n view of the modern attitud ■ of in- 
!.:''   • .        i.. i■;. rd   tb lored 
i;  would    i   i: i volumes to des- 
bac     "i ii    I  of this highly 
art! tic  production,  fn a sincere on- 
. of to rejuv inal g nuine  e p- 
• ciafion of beauty in   '.,..  the a - 
ation,  in  response  to  numerous 
requests,   Will   present   In   "D 
of the most atlmnl id col- 
orful   pieces  ever   composed   i>..   th 
ancient masl ers.    A e     ?hal   • • ar t't 
natations   .   i "wide, ■   ing,  as  'im  Sun.  the 
I nplier  light  of  the   world":   so  this 
luction of Diavolo may be thought 
of as deep, turbulent, fierce, as the 
ienti the   lower light of the 
o sk you.    lovi Vrt a    • 
where ran such a dynamic 
be   vlqwed     by   merely 
Ittil        00 :■'..; Qd   CO 
to (i;i  ii  I ton      'Com coi 
.ii uar    Invil   I! 
THE CUFF DWE1 Mills 
si:uiio> MacLeod, Pros 
Go Dreas 
Bates High Opera 
Wants Open House 
For Presentation 
Mild   Orgiastic   Dance 
One   Feature   On 
Long Program 
T!i«- greatest  opera   (probably  G>e 
only  one)   ever  presented     on     the 
Bates campus was performed during 
exams  in  the'Paradise  of   Fast   Par- 
ker—Ihe fourth floor, and With Jfor- 
man StradaVartns Toscanlnl DeMarco 
taking the leading role of DlAVOl.o. 
Did you ever see a  MII..D or- 
giastic dance?  Did you ever si 
a   WILD  orgiastic  dance'.'     Did 
you  ever see  DIAVOLO?     Pro- 
bably not, and  this  magnificent 
extravaganza terriffica will not 
be presented for the benefit of 
the   great   Bates   public   unless 
the  doors  of  East  Parker    are 
thrown   wide     open—not     just 
broken open—to admit all  who 
i an- to hear and see. 
Members    of    the    Fast    Parkei 
rth  floor  High  Opera  Company 
have   announced   that   their   produc- 
tion of Diavolo it; complete, and that 
will   perform   if   they  are  per- 
I  to  have  Open  House. 
The  cast  for   Diavolo  is  collected 
a  the  four corners of  the earth. 
Ail   the   dances- -even   the   mild  or- 
tic      ones   -were      devised       by 
T ■; sisl iaore  Bacchus  ISeadaN.  Aii 
:     : .    -even  the  Bates  Y.  M.  C. 
,    . -. by    Deaeoi. 
■ 
.nb.■cs of tb      choree     Include 
Loomi r,   L'Allegro   Wad . 
a.ten   LIndholm,   Stafen   Senecai, 
,e ae AI • i - 
i,   Clio   Fitterman. Calliope   Kra- 
:". r, and none other than Brato Oar- 
program     Is     unique.     "Sing 
m  thlm    Simple" -is the Overture, 
owed   by   Diavolo.     As   N.   S.   T. 
! DeMarco,   in   a   triumphal   burst   of 
ie this feature 
! n.-.iu' . ompany becfni   a  mi: ' ■at emotional 
and   tripped   to   the   s•. 
strains of "Waltz Me Around Ace 
Willya." 
This In followed by a wild orgias- 
ai e that on one  o ■ 
HO  u ii.i  i:  sic  i .   down  a  telepl 
h  i «•■. lie '■-. ;       'earth 
P i ac Alma Mater [s ii'v on the pre 
r    in 
South   M .' i. :•:   and   a 
I 
Dr. Lloyd Fisher 
To Discos "Earth, 
Water, New Deal" 
i)r.   Lloyd   Fisher,   head   of 
the Geology department, will 
speak over Kailio station 
WCSH to-morrow afternoon 
at »:00 P. M.i and lll,s «hos- 
eh for Ms topic, "Earth, 
water, and the Xew Deal." 
I>r. Fisher is the oiBhlh 
speaker in this special scries 
of broadcasts, and lie follows 
Mr. Kobert Itoss who spoke 
over the same station last 
Friday. 
Dr. Fisher is now rumiiiii; 
;'s candlilo'de for the Repu- 
blican      nomination      to      the 
Lewiston st-hobl iNinrd, and 
this year he established on 
campus n weather forecast- 
ing station which has had a 
higher average than some 
of the published reports. 
FRESHMEN TO DEBATE 
IN LITTLE THEATER 
The two Prize. Debates for the 
freshmen are tff'be held in the Lit- 
tle Theatre oii,.Thursday. February 
23. The clas$ .president, Charles 
Markell. will preside. James O^Brien 
is  the  manager. 
One of the debates i.s on the ques- 
tion Resolved: That the United 
Stati - shotiid adopt the essen- 
tial     features  of     the  British     s;. s- 
a   ,:   b: e'::.    For    the    af- 
tirma'.ive there..aro Jame:-: (I'.'ass'jar.i, 
Ruth Mi rrill, ami Ruth Robinson. 
Their opponents,.are William Metz, 
Jean Lowry. and Arnold Konseth. 
ESach niain speech will be .-even min- 
utes long with four minutes for each 
rebuttal. 
Resolved: That the Oxford system 
of education should be adopted in 
the United States is the question 
which Margaret McKusick and Law- 
rence Floyd will defend against 
Braest Robinson and Harriett Dur- 
k  e in the  second  debate. 
Hall Roll, followed by the Bates  v. 
M.  ('.  A. eo'ijr..,completes  the 
The    Fetich-    Floor    Alma     Mate". 
sung to th" tune of the "Toreador" 
from   "Carmen."   is   as  fellow,-: 
We  are the  floor     that     passes     ai! 
exams— 
We  never cram,  who  gives a dang? 
Wo   fight   and., strive   and   win   the 
prize. 
We are the apples of our mothers' 
eyes, 
always     hi and 
synchronize 
In  thii--, our Paradise. 
Ruth Johnson '34 In 
Charge Open House 
Continued   from   Page   1 
for the use of the students who may 
wish to ski or snowshoe out to the 
cabin, and there is also ample op- 
portunity to slide on the hill. Here 
is a chance for lots of fun and ex- 
ercise for those who feel the need 
of getting a good start on the second 
semester. 
illot cocoa and other refreshments 
wi'I i)» served to the hungry hikers. 
Ruth Johnson '34, is in charge and 
she will be assisted by Connie and 
Sam Fuller, as well as by other 
members of the Junior Body of the 
Outing Club. ..... 
Prof and Mrs. Brooks Quimby and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rayborn Zerby are to be 
the chaperoms. 
To those who have attended any 
or all of the previous all-college ca- 
bin parties there is no necessity to 
say more. To the other unfortunate 
peonle who have not experienced 
this" fun as yet, there is a hearty 
Invitation extended. Don t . forget 
Saturday afternoon between two and 
four-thirty. 
 . :o:——  
Bobcats Chosen 
To Play At Hop 
Continued   from   Page  1 
of   the   comedy   and   vocal   offerings 
by   Krazy   Krasncr  and  Spear,  have 
I become more popular this year than 
1
 ever before. 
Xorman DeMarco, in his work 
with "ii Bobcats, the i.ittlo Sym- 
phony, and the Orphic Society has 
proved his wide command over 
music as he is equally well acquaint- 
ed with popular, semi-classical, or 
classical compositions. In his work 
as leader of the Bobcats he has 
developed co-ordination that marks 
this orchestra as distinct when com- 
pared with the other popular groups 
of players that have furnished the 
music for dancin- e' Betes in years 
past. 
However. I> -Marco does not con- 
fine his wort to the college ball- 
room, for during the summer he has 
played at the Bayview House, near 
Old Orchard; and also in the Cat- 
skills Mountains. Locally, he is well 
known as ■_<  teacher of violin. 
Often,   In  arranging  for the  Car- 
nival   Hop,   the   Bates   Outing  Club ■       i        sary to engage an 
but   this  year  po- 
pnlar   demand   was   such   that   the 
aizatlon found it could make no 
•   r  selection     for  tho Hop than 
DeMarco's   Bobcats. 
In  a survey at  Hunter College, it 
wat   found   that  of the   650  Fresh- 
man     co-eds,     only   one   intends   to 
v after graduation.    The others 
ilanning to work. 
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Those untidy habits 
come from jangled nerves 
TF
-ST NO.  16 nerves? 
I   ;&n: 
m 
It's bad enough to look untidy- 
ill-groomed. 
But it's twice as bad when you 
think that those nervous habits 
are a sign of jangled nerves... a 
friendly signal that says, "Find 
out what's the matter." 
So, i f you catch yoursel f mussing 
your hair, biting your nails, chew- 
ing pencils—or suffering from 
any other of those countless little 
nervous habits— 
Get enough sleep and fresh air 
—find time for recreation. Make 
Camels your cigarette. You can 
smoke as many Camels as you 
please, for Camel's costlier tobac- 
cos never jangle your nerves. 
BSB 
ttfe 
ML 
ifv&tijs, 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 
mm*^ 
.. "•■ 
THEY NEVER GET 
ON YOUR NERVES! 
TIINF   IN I     CAMEL CARAVAN featuring GUn Cray'. CASA LOMA Orchestra and other Heart/ ■ 
TUNE IN !     ™«r.*ayatlor.M.,E.S.T.-9P.M.,C.S.T^P.M.,M.s^^^ 
Columbia Network 
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OUTING CLUB NOW OBSERVING 
ITS FIFTCENTj^ANNIVERSARY 
prof.   Laurence   R.   Grose   And   Small   Groin. 
Of Bates Men Founded First CbHege       P 
Club OntsJCind In Maine 
fifteen years ago    tLauren-ce    R. lir "   j~— —   —•--       ——«.       *». 
rrose  professor of Forestry, and a 
mall Voup of Batee men felt that 
t»ier« w:!'; needed on campus an or- 
Lnization which brought men and 
Epmen >nU) an outdoor Program of ■on-technical and non-specialized 
activitv. This was the birth of the 
Ba(rs OutiuK Club. To-day it is the 
largest organization on campus, be- 
ine represented by one hundred per- 
cent of the .student body. 
In December of that year, 1919, a 
committee was formed to consider 
.jie plane and ideals that had been 
set „p for this club, and in 1920 the 
Outing Club 'became a going concern, 
tne first college organization of its 
jjjnd in the state of Maine. Also in 
1920 the first Winter Carnival was 
Held. 
From these modest beginnings in 
j9»0 each successive season has seen 
„ew features added to the club's 
proeram: erection of the ski jump 
on Mt- David; the building and 
ggintenance of cabins; a steady in- 
jreaje in equipment; successful par- 
ticipation in snowshoe, skiing, and 
skating events at college dual meets, 
and the state  intercollegiate  meet.   , 
The Club has also sponsered large | 
picnics, hikes, fishing trips, canoe,' 
trips, open-house parties cabin par-i 
ties, annual Winter Carnival, and un- 
til this year ontfited and coached the: 
Winter Sports Team. 
The Club's finn cabin  was erected | 
in the fall of 1924  near the summit. 
„j JR. Sabattus, and was named the 
Henry Rich   Memorial     Cabin   af ter j 
Henry A. Rich, president of the club I 
^1923. In the fall of the next year 
members of the organization built 
»K> S^nton    Lodge    at Thorncrag | which has proved to be a very popu- 
lar place since its erection | Prof. uMacDonald was treasurer of 
the organization from 1921 to 1825 
and was then succeeded by Dr Will 
lams Sawyer Jr. who has held that 
position ever since, except for 1928- 
30 when he was at Harvard. 
In 1923 Batee organized her first 
snowshoe team, a three-man team, 
and to-gether with four ski-event 
men, the little group brought back 
the Governor Baxter cup from Au- 
gusta, and won two carnival cups 
besides. 
In 1929 when the team went to 
i-ake Placid to compete against the 
best, from both the Bast and the 
Mid-West, Norm Whitten won first 
In the two mile cross-country snow- 
shoe race. In February of the same 
year the International Snowshoers' 
Convention held their events on Gar- 
celon Field, and Whitten placed sec- 
ond in both the half and mile run. 
During this space of fifteen years 
the membership has increased from 
a few selected members to the entire 
student body at the present time. 
Each year the club has broadened its 
reach and has offered an activity 
that may be had by all of the stu- 
dent body. This year students were 
afforded open-house parties at 
Thorncrag Cabin, and this season Ov 
Carnival Hop will be free, the first 
time in the history of any campus 
organization that such an under- 
taking has been tried. 
Sophomore Prize 
Debates Will Be 
On Monday Night 
Ten StudenTs Comprise 
I earns In Clash At 
Little Theatre 
ar.'^™1'6,1"8 ?f the <flaaB °f W' 
wor^h'^'V,' *" show ,h 
«°22     hat  the>' <:l»  <>"  when  ten 
EEJ .^b.,tne.!he —*"  *»*»*• 
One  of  the-  debates  is  of  interest 
to  sport  fans since  Damn,,   st, 
fhvVaXdnC,Urtin'  and   Lenore    1 fP,l T     try   to   P'^uad.-   the 
and David Whiten. SSJ* 
er is to  have seven  minutes  to! 
rebuttarCh a,"!  '""  mlMt«  '«': '' 
hi? the, s£CO!Ul debate, land  and  Paul  Tnbta     wili 
the question  Resolve I;   That  tr 
aEZtt r-s*1" «*-•»« the small American colleges. 
— :o:   
h„T,HtAmri< 
dentofthe UnlTersIty 
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<: Qold  In  Them  Thar  Hill s ft 
May  Be True  Near  Sabattus 
,,   , '                    thar bills" may lie true abool regioas.not fa* 
'. '/'•   ':'" tudents, as tliey ski or bike in Ute vicinity of 
;~'y' s"1 ■• »»«'  >■'  the  neighborhood of  riches Bach  us even  bo, 
, dreams about finding. 
,''• In^roscoggin County, published in  IH»1. I here an- 
pears the r itement: 
quite 
an excitem n      nrae    caused by 
V.     ' "  H ' rlctoity of 
'- i -. .111,1. at     [{ay's Corner, 
bad roc!   h   - .-  „, 
pnr 
nad   earlier   i>. en   mined   there, 
and snl| linrel of (diver was said 
i<> e«tel la the same mine and it 
vicinity." 
Dr   Lloyd   W.  Fisher of the  I 
tn q 
' ':•! whi :h 
In   the Novi mber 
loglst". ai . 
'■ •■ iusl pamphlet 
'.  Fisher, 
I 
ported in  the vi dnlty 
ner. 
Article  by  Dr.   Fisher 
Dr. Fish ■:. m his art 
■ .• ■ : 
"'''in'  area   r terred   to  i-   1 
■ 
.   >ii the v.   stern slope of a 
i' •>• bin bordering Sabattus Lak 
A roa 1 li ada north-wester- 
■ 
at a point  one and tw> 
■ 
tinuation of this road near tn 
hill. 
he  area  is 
- 
■ 
which    contains    Mai k 
maline. in none of the rocks    ■«- 
• ! w ■:••> an;  traces of sHver ore 
aund. 
"Tin' ml!. rked by I 
A   long   trench  i i-   down 
Is now ow rgrowa with 
but   It    .in be tra ■ I 
than   i"" 
•  '•      of    rod 
i 
ka    on   the  d 
an]   black   mil       I ■    except l 
\o  (iolil   Fouin! 
"A  I' 
:Ion   for  (■■-". r   35   years     « 
:        i    Hr.   Wakeiyi   stated 
that  the mine hail  not  lie^n  worked I 
duriiis his residence there.   The ma-! 
Is obtaibi .1 I. ova I he mine 
Ing Its period of operation were 
to a firm  that  made gh 
' I rOld    I 
: he forks of the ro 
•   i '   ■        tl Sging 
iding to the old i Q reins mi 
but no sold wa e. 
In the area 1 I  the 
I"   occurei!" 
If stlv fa inM b   found 
■: : 
Bate 
skirts of a gold rash, "i 
village of Sabattus ■ i to 
get 
wou£d  becom 
likely, but it is   i 
. 
MRCOLlEdTE 
NEWS 
(Hint  bo  I'rof.  Myhrnian)  . . . "The 
liege yell  is the one heard  in 
ih    hook • tore when a letter arrives 
"•from horn    with i cheek enclosed." 
the  Blaek and Qold from South 
Carolina. .  . . The great  big he-men 
at   tl ferity  Of Toronto  sprout ■ " them the school coi- 
V\ •   wonder     how a scheme of 
let   and   K'.a.k   would   look.   .   .   . 
at the University of Iowa 
that   only   one  out  of   eleven 
amount to any- 
thlni - they never heard of 
-     record  along  those 
 In     i" snrv/yshows that 
m ire  Harvard students St ■ ban  all  other Am- 
'     !. . . . Approx- 
imate';.-  ^.::7."i     Coca-Colas    are sold ■about the Indiana campus daily. The 
:;• atest   number are  tor plain 
'with      tnon  a close second. 
7S   means   that 
."lit on    "cokes"  e ich 
day. 
It is Interesting to note thai the 
Garnet prise essay, Voltaire, i>.\ John 
Hark ':J7. was reprinted verbatim in 
the Bronswickain, weeld) newspaper 
of the University of .New Itiimswiik. 
Bit.< of news from other colleges: 
the   i-   .       ■ 
prof  passes out   el 
iii ■ 
stud' ■ natural,  he saj 
an  inhuman 
TUFTS COLLEGE 
Dental School 
Founded   1900 
STRY   li:i~   developed   into   nn 
'r !i   v, rvice.    In 
order t<> meet it-* obligation to humani- 
ty,   it   needs   men   and   women  of  the 
intellect,   backed   by   superior 
training. 
..-.'   men   and   women   who  are ■ d   i:<  ■  eareer in  this BeM  of 
work   m .-of  the 
edudational   reojuirementa   hy   addresa- 
HOWARD  M.  MARJERISON,   D.M.D., 
Dean Tufts College Dental School 
Club Announces Budget; 
Organization Urges Students To 
Discuss Politics With Directors 
BY CARL MILLIKEN 
The Board of Outing Club Directors, commissioned as it is with 
the direction of activities and resources derived from a membership 
thai mclodes one-bundred percent of the Bates student bodv has as 
its duty the problem of maintaining as careful an interchange of 
ideas between the club and its directorate as is possible. The aim of 
fteclub is to provide every member genuine value from the facilities 
and programs that the club offers. 
The two cabins are in almost constant use by cabin parties and 
eampm« excursions. The winter sports equipment has been receiv- 
ing continual usage during the last few weeks. During the SQgjng 
and fall the quota for mountain, canoe, and fishing trips is easily 
filled. There are few Outinjr club members that do not use and enjm 
home 011    :  the club's services. 
In order to further by all possible means the degree of cooper.i- 
bon between the Outing Club directorate and the membership as a 
n>noJe,the President and Secretary will hold office hours in the club 
rocm in the basement of the Alumni gymnasium in order that anyone 
interested in club policies and plans may have the opportunity to dis- 
cuss !!'. m with those capable of carrying them out. In order that a 
complete understanding may be had as to the distribution of re- 
sources among the various activities, the list of expenditures mad" 
aonng the 1932-33 season is forthwith published: 
Outing Club Expenditures 1932-3 
$104.1!) 
*P2rtmi nt of Cabins 
■ & Repairs 
Fool (for the most part that used by the \Vin- 
i • Sports for Women Department at th > 
mod     cabin parties conducted during the 
winter season) 
n i 
'■case of land, insurance, and tax 
. Total 
apartment     Winter    Sports     (includes  hew 
equipment  for  general  Outing  Club  use 
and a share in the expense of W. A.  A. 
"inter sports activity) 
skating Rink   (expense    for    show    removal. 
flooding, and piping) 
"inter Carnival 
"inting of  posters,  dance   tickets  and  pro- 
grams, and ribbon awards 
•rche.-ira for. dance 
Caterers for dance 
' "•• of the gymr.. for the dance 
*fc:<'_at the College Skate 
metrical expenses 
Incidentals   (including wood  for fires,  horses 
for ski-joring, decorations for dance etc.) 
fm.0!) 
29.00 
De 
y. 
Partmeni of Trips 
antain trips 
Unne trip 
Ue,
']i Sea Fishing trip (expenses here include, 
the chartering of a steamer, $/>Oj06, and 
the imrchase of permanent equipment in 
tl'e form of forty sets of fishing tackle, as 
u
'
(
'll as expenditures for food and inci- 
dentals) 
IrParfnient of Secretariat and Publicity 
tinting and postage (a large reserve of sec 
,   rotarial supplies was purchased here) 
*»tion Picture Films 
tn>blems & charms for directors 
'General Equipment and Expenditures 
ioboggan Slide 
p?Ur hiking packs and one axe 
>ve delegates to conference at Yale 
nc
»dentals (picture in Mirror, subscription to 
magazine, refunded dues etc.) 
Ii!).S!> 
53.77 
32.50 
40.G7 
30.o8 
Total    Expenses 
Receipts : 
Dues 
Carnival   proceeds 
Total 
Expenses 
Plus Balance 
Receipts 
$223.80 
134.41 
LM.-T) 
GO.OO 
:S0.(!0 • 
25.00 
.15.00 
23.48 
2G.30 
2W.03 
4f.y 
11.82 
The Cream of the Crop ^ 
The tendercst.mildest, smooihcsc tobacco 
P**J 1 'he bottom leaves—they're Inferior 
in quality—coarse and always sandy! 
$116U25j 
not 
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PAIGE AND DRAKE TO COMPETE 
IN GALAJ)ARTMOUTH CARNIVAL 
Trip To Hanover Is First Competition For Bates 
Team—Coach Durgin To Accompany Men 
—State Meet In Lewiston 
Garnet Fliers To 
Meet Track Aces 
InB. A. A. Games 
BP0RT5 
cDnnEms/ 
By   SATB   MII.1UIJV 
Now thai (lie bine book storm has 
tiimliy blown over, recent over-night 
patrons of condensed know lodge will 
again   be   turning   Hn'ir   interests   to 
other channels. A winter carnival, a 
hockey game, ami a track meat open ■ new semester of athletics. And 
with SO many <>f us Hkely •<> hit the 
homeward teafl, » 's K1**1 to soc 
others coming back. 
•Little Jloulton for years has 
been nestling quietly against 
the breast of mother Spudland, 
but tor the past ten years or so. 
it has been supplying Bates with 
some ol her best athletes, in ad- 
dition to four McOluskey'e, two 
of her representatives have 
managed to set new gym pole 
vault records. The latest. Louie 
Meagher, was forced to leave 
school during his e-ophoniore 
year, but he is returning thin 
semester.  He  will be a  welcome 
addition to a squad that cannot 
boast a single good vaulter at 
the present time. lie should 
soon be toying with the twelve 
toot mark. 
The Dartmouth Winter Carnival 
and Sports Competition, scheduled 
as it is for the same days as our 
own. will take two outstanding Win- 
ter Sportsmen from the- Bates Cam- 
pus as Charles Paige and Carl Drake 
'35 accompany Coach Durgin to Han- 
over for the competition there. 
Carl Drake has been working 
steadily for the last few weeks on 
the snowshoe cross-country course 
and bids fair to offer the Dartmouth 
gathering some stiff competition. 
Paige has cut down his time on the 
slalom course considerably this win- 
ter and is consistently out-jumping 
college and Lewiston ski-men on the 
Ml. David and Auburn jumps. He 
will compete in both the jumping 
and the proficiency events at Han- 
over and may possibly enter the 
cross-country ski. 
Coach Durgin is optimistic as to 
Bates' chances of making a respect- 
able showing in the events these men 
men enter. The Dartmouth trip will 
be the first Winter Sports competi- 
tion of the season, but Paiges work 
last year and Drake's record as a 
track man seem to justify his confi- 
dence. 
The trip to Hanover will be fol- 
lowed Tuesday, Feb. 13, by a preli- 
minarv Winter Sports .Meet with Bd- 
ward Little High School, and on Sat- 
urday. Feb. 17, by the State Meet to 
be held this year in Lewiston. 
Coach Thompson Enters 
Eleven   Men   In 
Classic Meet 
Clay! Hall,    a veteran    of    three 
years   standing  who was   forced  to 
leave   school    last   semester   because 
of sickness, is another Haul man who 
is relinning and should prove him- 
self a really valuable addition. A 
rormer member of Penn Relay mile 
learns, he should be one of the 
state's leading quarter liiilors and 
will probably be ready lor competi- 
tion when the Iniversity Club meet 
rolls around. 
Today the hockey team 
will meet Bowdoin in a decisive 
game. II they win. they still 
have a i nance to tie for the 
State title. If they lose, they are 
doomed to the cellar. Bates ana 
Bowdoin hoth have won one 
ries game and lost two. 
i Iby can he credited with three 
win,/and a loss. As only one 
game with Colby 
will be left for each team, the 
winner of tomorrow's game 
will have an opportunity to 
topple Colby which would mean 
a half on the state title. 
Bowdoin has had a few more days] 
lor practice than Bates since the 
examination      period      closed      there 
s.-veiai days ago. Nevertheless, 
Coach McClnskey has had his men 
oui since Tuesday and they should be 
in lair condition. Both teams will be 
i„ Istered by the acquisition of fresh- 
men, and perhaps they will be dealt a 
ratal  examination    hlow since    in<- 
(ell-tale slips should be out any OMJ 
now. 
FERA May Help 
Bates Students 
Get Campus Jobs 
According to an announce- 
ment in the Lewiston Sun, it 
may lie possible for as many 
as 70 Bates students to get 
part-time work under the 
provisions of the Federal 
Kmergeney Belief Aduiinis- 
tration. 
As yet the President's 
office has not received any 
information regarding the 
proposition, but the Sun, in 
a story Wednesday morning, 
stated' that Bates, Bowdoin, 
and the Iniversity of Maine 
are eligible to receive help 
under the terms of the FK. 
K.V. Such work would he of 
a "socially desirable" nature, 
probably on the college cam- 
puses, and the Government 
would allow gl5 a month as 
pay for the students' work- 
ing. 
Kates will be represented by elev- . 
en men in the classic B. A. A. Games 
which   will   be  held   in  the     Boston 
Garden on Saturday evening. A mile 
and   two  mile  relay  team  will  com- . 
pete against  the  best  in  their class | 
while individual  performers will  in- 
clude   Capt.   Robert     Kramer     and 
Emerson Case in the high jump and ; 
Harry     Keller.     sophomore     sprint 
flash,  who  will   participate both  in | 
the  A.  A.  U.  40  meter  dash  in  the 
afternoon and     in  the  feature    fifty 
yard   race   the   same   evening.   Am 
Adams, former Bates star, will wear 
the  colors   of   the   B.   A.  A.  against 
his   old   rivals   McCafferty,, formerly 
of   Holy   Cross,   and   Sandier  of   the 
N,   V.   German   A.   C. 
Keller will be competing against 
Bell of M. I. T., intercollegiate in- 
door champ in this event, and Top- 
pino, former Loyola star and mem- 
ber of the Olympic 4 00 meter re- 
lay team. According to Coach Ray 
Thompson, Keller is one of the com- 
ing members of the squad and 
should place in one of these races. 
It will be remembered that although 
Keller took a fourth in the Major 
Briggs 50 yard dash last week at 
the Prout (James, his trial heat time 
of 5 3-5 seconds was the best made 
during  the evening. 
Capt.   Kramer   and   Case,   two   of 
the best high jumpers seen at Bates 
in     several     years,     will     compete | 
against   such   men  as  Spitz,   present 
national   champion     and   holder   of 
the   present   indoor     world   record; 
Marty   of   Fresno   State,   who   holds 
the-present   outdoor   world   record;, 
and  Osborne.  the  Virginia  Polytech 
professor   who   was  a  former  world 
! record  holder  both  indoors and  out | 
and who claims the present Olympic 
record.  All   of  these  three  men  are 
good for about six feet, eight inches, j 
and a new world's record is not un- 
likely   with   men   of   this   caliber   in 
competition. 
The one mile team will be com- 
posed of Leslie Hutchinson, Frank 
pendleton, Bernie Marcus, and Clay- 
ton Hall. The two mile team will 
include Donald Smith, Robert Saun- 
ders. Donald Malloy and either Ted 
Hammond or Steve Semetauskis. 
Although no relay pairings have 
been announced. Hales will be run- 
ning against crack relay outfits re- j 
presenting Boston College, Harvard, 
New York Iniversity, New Hamp- 
shire. Dartmouth. Springfield, and j 
others. The two mile races will be j 
run by heats and the winners will 
be decided on the basis of compa- 
rative times. 
Kishon Receives 
National Mention 
In Weight Event 
Anton    Kishon.   the   freshman 
track    star    who    has already 
bettered two long standing Bates 
records in the discus and twelve 
pound shot, received national 
recognition   this   week   when   he 
was selected as a member of the 
official   A.   A.   I".,  all-scholastic 
track team. He was given the 
first  call  in     the     twelve  pound 
hammer event. 
These selections are Iffl 
each year by Dan Ferris of the 
Amateur Athletic Union and are 
recognised as the school boy All- 
Ameriian choices of the year. 
Kishon received this recognition 
on the basis of his performances 
last year at Worcester Academy. 
INTERD0RM COMPETITION ON 
GARCEL0N FIELD TO-MORROW 
New Feature7~7ndude   Wood   Obstacle   Relay 
R?ce  By Eds  And  Co-eds—Carnival 
Queen To Give Out New Banners 
Ski Artists To 
Exhibit Wares 
On Mount David 
O,,     Friday    afternoon.    February 
,.   will   be   the   Intel I   rm   Corn- 
on, always a part "i   th . Wii - 
Carnival,   but   this   y< ■>   b 
and   better   than   Wi .' ■ ,modate thi    Increased   oui 
,U  and  ... 
that i- expect 4, the srei ;.- wiM 
, n Garcelon  Field. 
Several   new   features  ha* > 
planned    tor    the 
will   ' 
on  ,;!<::s.   will,   two   co-eds   and 
ed* on    ■ '■■■ team.   Th: 
•„,. v,w interesting, to say we ■ 
,.,, mbers   of   the   " we 
It they're not on speak- 
ing   terms,   sul*ui; 
vlded, and the skate »U1 tak<   plac< 
An tkra th " win 
be the tact  th M ever   h 
[,   will   Bfc •   :lt   3: •*•'... 
, will be run off rapidly, with a mini- 
mum  ol '"'"•' B 
ts.    Coach Ray Thonrp- 
■  . te Btarter.    There wi I 
m  each   I 
ad   the   i»u<   •>   will 
,    .... .i tin   Hop Sat- 
urday  night. li:ul   !V,i 
ribbons lor Individual "''''': ■    w have   bei  i    purchased 
.   ■ 
■pi,. i ski   dnsh 
men, ski dash 
[or    won* n.    ■"-" I    obstacle 
b   tar   men,  snow 
mile f"r 
n    two   lap   skate   tor   wo 
and   co-ed 
■}•!, .    ■ tor 
can stand on 
b    •.   with  plenty ot  room ■     .;,   or   who 
h.  
hold  t'u'.i sway as the wall a,.,., 
tionr:   feature   a   polar   sea   will]   ,. 
cakes and  penguins rampant ln S 
', foreground.    Kskinio iglooi* will siij 
' ply  the guests from  the fartheriw 
! regions with a homelike atmospin,' 
[ce and snow will dominate a jj?5 
! lit  polar  scheme  throughout. 
Court   heralds   proclaim   that 
[oval   subjects  of  the  realm 
ter   are   welcome  at   the    ba'.!;   J 
only    requirement    being    that   ,y 
name of those attending must lw J 
the check-list of  thotse  having n,aJ 
reservations   ahead. 
Town Experts To  Per- 
form Saturday At 
1:15 P. M. 
An exhibition of skl-dumplng 
slalom  work  is     the feature     of 
Carnival  .program   for   Saturdaj   af- 
ternoon.   Lewis   W.   Haskell,   .!:'.     of 
Lewiston  will  be guest  artist  Ol 
exhibition.   "Tick"   Haskell   Is   known 
throughout the state as a ski-dun 
of note both in local meets    and 
competition In past years at I 
Placid  competitions. 
Among  the  younger  Lewiston   ex- 
perts Bobbie Mitche] and  Mat   M 
thews have also     been selected    to 
jump. From the college, those Jump- 
ing will include Cai I Milll*   u, . ' 
I. Oliver. Jr., Russell Hager, Gi 
Morin, and   George Spenc tr.   A   t ia- 
ture of the Jumping will be I M 
jump through a pap 
Following the jumping, i 
of slalom  running  will be  n 
the   Mountain      Ave 
David. Contestente will be timed i 
the winner announct .!.  Tho 
ing the slalom exhibition wll 
Jessie      King     Dubay.      Di 
Brown, Horace Turner, Mill 
Hager. The exhibition  will 
1:16 P. M. at the >-ki jump by Che- 
m y House. 
According to a psycholoi 
at     Purdue,     college     stu I 
worry. Some ol the 
and percentage of studi 
by these are:   Studies,  42 per c 
financial.   :?0   i< r     i nt;      tamilj 
fains,  15 iper cent;     religion,   I 
cent:     affairs of  the   heart, only   3 
per cent. 
State Oratorical 
Contest Will Be 
Given At Bates 
Candida!   '    Will    Give 
Talks Feb. 26 In 
Little Theatre 
Th i e are  seventy-five  d« 
prise !>le    to    the    orators    of 
lh,. Maine in   the   Annual 
:   is  to 
this j 
on !•' >bruary 26 it. the 
I 
in    this 
st   which   ie   ■ 
Int< r olleglati      Pei   . 
will    ■ 
o       I 
I 
Th ■   1' 
i try-ou - whi 
In the 1 
ruary  80.    Th 
so    th 
:,   the   bulletin   b iard   for   the 
time. 
D   on   th     subj 
For  further   information   or 
tlons, see Prof. Qulmby. 
In  pant com ists,  Bat< -  has 
ssfnl.il 
Murray   '34   won     firsl     priz  .      (!'■■ 
oration 
was p ib : '..   1  In  the June  1933   is 
i sue of The Garnet.    At   the px 
..,,.    M...     [*        Canada  on 
..   tour,   but   he would  not 
,      te   again   since 
B    are    b I 
from   future   coir 
in    1932   the   Bates   representative, 
William   Dunham  '82,  won  the 
llowlng the example OL 
:..l   Thomi ■     II,    who    carried 
...   1931. 
All Loyal Subjects 
Are Invited To Bail 
Continued  from  Page  1 
-   or  arms.     Th     far-famed 
p .:. of musicians 
d   to   be   present     and 
providi    music   tor   the   dance.     N 
n spared to 
^od  cheer  for 
one. 
Cou Bven- 
,!,;,• will    be    in; 
progress     ui ; i th ■     tlm ■     of     the 
i y,  the Queen.' 
royal 
r Hi"   coronation 
. '■ ■ •'. ■ I 
the 
to th and 
a ses- 
may  kneel 
aining   'nigh   merit   in 
•l    ■ . 
siring   a boon  of 
a*   i is for 
the   m '•',■   dress    at    the 
skate,  and   the cup  tor 
M :ulptuxing   will 
also  b 
Bvi n    now     pn | are    in 
ration   of  the 
a    chamber.     Winter    will 
Nine Commitees 
Plan Out Annual 
Winter Carnivall 
Verna   Brackett    Anj 
Bernard Drew In 
General Charge 
In  putting across a Winter Car;. 
val such as the one which wi I 
I   is   obvious   the  work aiJ 
cannot be carried o«| 
by just one or two students, and be.1 
cause  extra effort  in  being I 
thte years Carnival in order to makj 
it a en. ias, the Outing Chili has t».| 
lected nine committees to carry or.l 
the work. I 
Miss Verna Brackett '34 and Ber.l 
nard Drew '3 4 are in general chart*! 
of   the   affair   and   have   (or I 
the major plane and have wo-kg]| 
out the details. The remain I 
mittees  are a,;  follows:     All- l 
Skate, Rosa Millies, chairman; Brajl 
Hill. William Swallow, and KrancJ 
Hay den. Interdoi-m competition wul 
be handled by Dorothy Wheelc-r anil 
Burton   Dunfleld,     and     Mt f 
Hulburt  has charge of the s L 
ing which the girls will do for conJ 
petition. I 
On   tho  Carnival     Hop committal 
'] are: Ruth Rowe, refreshments; Huttl 
Frye.   decorations:      Edith I 
costumeti  and   grand     march;    a:J 
general details,    John Dorlty, Jual 
Sawyer,  Robert Kramer. Ruth John- 
son ha   arranged for the Open-Houn 
cabin Party at Thorncrag, SaturdiJ 
a:i 1 she will be helped by Constant! 
Fuller and Sam Fuller.    Tie- adveM 
tistng   has   been   taken   care  of w 
Milliken,   Russell   Hager.    asi 
Harold   Bailey.   The  movies are ui 
i   r   the,     direction  of     Fred  Smytl 
while Verdelle    Clark     is managinjl 
the  Faculty-Student baseball gam&f 
Bennington fires certain studer.u 
in a nice intimate way; soinethin 
cosy about it: The student is to! 
that she can stay if she so wishe 
but she will not get a certificate 
when it is all over.   If that   i I 
her then she really -I 
fired; but most of them can tah| 
the hint. 
Twenty-seven   thousand   yards   'I 
ive tape and 600 yards of gamJ 
have   ben   purchased   by   I.onfciaul 
State University  for use on its afcj 
letes during the coining year. 
w, -    i   smore, big Bob Has- 
|   and   i>i>'k   l.oomii;     are  all 
B.re(  y,        i,    i  who have showed 
.   th      two      games   of 
, . It Is possible that 
tn, v   wi ! 8" me servi ie  be- 
ads, and it may 
I . ui • Dlnomore will be tried 
.,,    . G      Ion.     a  freshman 
io, showed     much     promise 
, 0ne considers the fact that 
.  ■  guarded  thi   cage 
b    Chr:. tmas recefs. I 
• tasl      he   w !. 
:   i;   i:imau   but  he 
u • I     tudy    who 
lontlnued improve- 
.,,.. ,   Wjth   , D   0. 
press reports thai have ap- 
  the •. atrarj', Bates "ill be 
.-,,, i  a-,   the  Dartmouth  win- 
,  ;. can  val   thai   comes this  week- 
end  at   the  same  time  as  our  own   . 
,>,-.• and Pa'ge are leaving Lewis- i 
i    .   Friday   morning     in     company 
witli Coach  DwgiB. 
-■,. ■,  Buth r  was taken  to th- 
• 
;;
  after cnlfer- 
. .  He had  been ii 
B,   i ,. •    shortly after 
-   i   of serior.6 i tr 
ma told       nd   had  gone  te  h - 
his  recavery 
when h     roa torced'   to return 
,     ration.    He is^ now 
,- . , .    aifortably      and      is 
-a.l     improvement. 
We Join with the studsnt body 
In  wishing    him a .-peedy    re- 
COVI 
re    r.;:ll:rs   illness   it   looked 
as H  Bates was going to Held ope o 
ihe be i   two mite relay  teams in  It* 
hlsto . ';':l<■ l!;("-; Backy Gore, » 
freshman of no mean ahiiit.v w < 
,vas slated for a relay berth, has de- 
rided that he does not care to com- 
pete daring his freshman year be- 
cause of the national three ye:-: 
,„;.„_..   Tons,   this   year-s  twoiinlk 
,,i,v    should   be   of   average   abttil) 
i,„t nothing particularly outstan.i- 
i„-;. Butler, Gore, Mulloy and Saun- 
,lei-. al ■ all capable of runinns. ■ 
,. ar twe-mluute half. They would 
I.ave been able to give any team in 
the «      i '  -   aa anxious ten minutes 
769,3#o 
SAJ     IT     WITH    ICB    CEE^M 
George A. Ross 
ELM STBEET 
B>tM 1»0* 
lou buy Chesterfield cigarettes every day. 
You may buy them one place today and 
another place tomorrow — or you may buy 
them the same place every day. 
It is estimated that there are this day 
769,340 places in this country where 
Chesterfields are on sale all the time. 
To make Chesterfield Cigarettes 
we get the best tobacco and the 
best materials that money can buy. 
We make them just as good as 
cigarettes can be made. 
We pack them and wrap them 
so that they reach you just as if 
you came by the factory door. 
You  can buy  Chesterfields  in 
769,340 places in the United States 
and in 80 foreign countries. 
•      •      • 
"A package of 
Chesterfields please" 
Ch: este 
> i 
© 1934. T.IGCETT & MYEU TOBACCO Co. 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
